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Welcome from the President 
I would like to welcome all our readers to the latest issue of the County Newsletter, and I hope the content is both 
informative and useful to you all. Please remember that the Newsletter is a platform not just for information transfer 
from the county but for clubs to contribute their own content to share with the rest of us. 

The season is now three months old, and I have already visited many clubs across the county. I would like to thank 
all these clubs for their hospitality and for the feedback on problems they perceive need addressing by the governing 
bodies. 

These problems seem to be uniform across clubs at all levels: 

1/ Lack of Funding 

2/ Overburdening Administration Requests 

3/ Player Recruitment 

4/ Problems regarding the notification of RFU cup fixtures. 

The RFU need to know about the problems our clubs are worried about, and I will endeavour to make sure our 
message is addressed by the powers that be. 

John Riley | President | Yorkshire RFU 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Developing Player Pathway (DPP) 
The DPP (developing player pathway) sessions are up and running and in full swing with both U15s and U16s 
recently completely their first blocks of the season. Nearly 300 boys across the county have been enjoying the weekly 
sessions. 

A massive thank you to the clubs and schools who have supported us at the venues, Keighley RUFC (West), 
Yarnbury RUFC (Central), Bishop Burton College (East), Doncaster RUFC (South) and Harrogate RUFC (North). 
We are looking at a new North venue, preferably with an AGP, so we can protect Harrogate's pitches. Any help 
please get in touch. 

Also, a huge thanks to all the coaches giving up their time, as well as the coach developers, across the region - they 
really are creating something special as we go from strength to strength. 

The first group of U16 players have 'graduated' up to the Academy's PDG (player development group), these will be 
supplemented with more players after their latest block. 

With some players moving up and the 'door is always open' policy we have recently opened up nominations for U15s 
and U16s. The U16s closed with over ninety potential players identified and nominated. 

In order to provide an enjoyable and meaningful assessment/DPP experience we have managed to further resource 
the centres with new and additional coaches so that all U16s will come into centres for up to 4 weeks to be assessed 
with their peers whilst at the same time experiencing what it is to be a DPP player. 

The U15s will still have an assessment day on the 18th of December 2022. Details to follow when nominations close 
on the 7th of December. 

Finally, the U14s will undergo a different process to previous seasons. Clubs and schools will be asked to nominate 
up to four players (& coaches, importantly this is a coach pathway as well as a player one - without one we would 
not have the other) per block. That will allow more players and coaches access to the DPP experience. The final 
block towards the end of the season will be used for selection into U15s the following season. 

Whilst new to post there is plenty to do and plenty of questions to answer.  

We continue to get out into the clubs and schools in order to spread the message but please feel free to get in touch 
if you have any questions. 

Nick O’Connor – Programme Lead – Yorkshire DPP 
 
 
 

  

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

Yorkshire Rugby Academy at England U18s 
Four Yorkshire Academy players have been invited into England u18 camps. 

As a County we are thrilled that England Rugby U18 coaches Jon Pendlebury & Mark Mapletoft have recognised 
the efforts of Tom Burrow, Alfie Longstaff, Lloyd McEwan-Peters & Tye Raymont with all going into regional camps. 

All the clubs and schools involved in developing and supporting these players will be immensely proud of this news. 
It is a testament to all their work that these players have been recognised as the future talent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Yorkshire County Teams Update  
Things are starting to move forward at pace with county teams 

Most management posts are filled, and volunteers are still required to bolster existing management teams   

Under 18s girls have started their program with their only home festival at Sandall RUFC were over 110 players from 
Yorkshire, Lancashire, Cheshire, and Durham took part in a great festival (more details below) 

Under 18s Boys have held their assessment and trials and Take their Squad to Blaydon on Sunday to start their 
program 

We are pleased to announce that we have secured a major sponsor for senior championship squads - senior men, 
20s and women 

CK Beckett from South Yorkshire has agreed to sponsor the programme and further details are to follow about the 
other sponsors. 

The Under 20s have started their program with a development squad and moving to 20s they are based at Pontefract 
RUFC with training and assessment continuing over next 2 Sundays.  

Any clubs with eligible players can still send players to Pontefract RUFC - Registration 1230hrs 

We have started planning our Home games for all three teams and subject to final agreement Doncaster RFC Castle 
Park will host Under 20s game versus the old foe Lancashire on Sunday 7th of May 2023 KO 1415 and our 2022 
Grand Day out on Saturday 13th of May 2023 Senior Women versus Leicestershire and the senior men versus 
Cheshire. 

So, a bright and positive start to our county team’s programme 

Tony McNally | Yorkshire County Teams Chair 

 

  

 

  



 Girls U18 County  
The U18 girls programme carried on at Ossett RUFC on the 13th of November, with 36 players attending an indoor 
session on Values and their playing theme of the Programme, POLAR, standing for Pride, Opportunity, Laughter, 
Achievement, Resilience.  

This was worked out by a survey of the players on what they wanted to get out of the program, this was followed up 
by a 2-hour field session working on their playing principles. 

The squad of 32 then trained at Yarnbury on Friday 25th of November before playing against Durham, Cheshire and 
Lancashire at Sandal RUFC on the 27th of November. The girls beat Cheshire 3 tries to 1, and narrowly lost to 
Durham by 2 -0 and Lancashire 4 – 0 in a series of 30-minute games.  

Head coach Gary Haywood was pleased with how the program has started and sees a lot of opportunity for the 
players to develop in the next two fixtures.  

Next up is Durham away on the 18th of December, with training at Yarnbury on the 16th of December. 

Gary Haywood – Head Coach 

Thanks as always to John Ashton (@ickledot) for working his photographic magic and capturing the action (link)  
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https://lightroom.adobe.com/shares/32b738433e6942b19d0b7a47ab8851b9


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yorkshire Girls Developing Player Pathway and Centre of 
Excellence 
 

England U18s Camp calls up 11 from 
Yorkshire 
Building on the ‘August Nine’ being invited to England U18s North 
camp, Yorkshire had eleven (11) players representing the County, 
in October 

Huge well done to Yorkshire CoE players Agnes, Pippa, Bethan, 
Bella, Emily, Molly, Evie, Freya, Bridget, Kaya, and Abi who were 
invited to attend the England North camp. 

Well done girls, it is a testament to all your hard work and 
commitment  
 
Also, our best wishes go to all those who have now graduated 
from the Yorkshire Centre of Excellence and are now playing at 
University or Premiership rugby clubs.  
 
 
 
 
 

England U20s call up 
Not content with getting into the England U18s in previous seasons, the 
top Yorkshire rugby talent has been now called up to the England U20s 
squad. Congratulations to Evie, Steph and Elsbeth.  

All those involved in their journey at the clubs Scarborough, Sandal, Hull 
Ionians, Selby, and Bishop Burton will be so proud of this news.  

These three amazing young women represented Yorkshire at the 
England U20’s training squad day and we now await news from England 
Rugby regarding selection.  

They were truly awesome & did their county, Uni and clubs proud.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Celebs in the legendary Yorkshire 
Bobble Hat 
The summer beanie hats have been put away as winter is firmly back in 
place, and new celebrities have been keen to ‘rep the merch’ for 
Yorkshire.  
 
Latest rugby celeb to be snapped in the CoE hat is South African Faf de 
Klerk. Former Sales Shark and international rugby star, who now plays 
for Yokohama in Japan, was happy to be pictured here with the CoE 
representatives and the well travelled bobble hat.  
 
Thank you Faf.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

International Duties for Yorkshire  

We have seen Yorkshire represented by four players at the highest level in the Woman’s Rugby World Cup and an 
inspiration to all as to what can be achieved.  
 
‘There were four women from Yorkshire representing England in the Rugby World Cup final; Zoe Aldcroft and Ellie 
Kildunne from the start, Tatyana Heard from the bench and Morwenna Talling, one of the youngest members of the 
squad’. 
 
There was some friendly rivalry on social media by Yorkshire clubs claiming the players as their own, but one thing 
for certain is that the Women’s and Girls game continues to grow strong in the White Rose County.  
 
Check out the ITV news report here and the County’s national newspaper, The Yorkshire Post, was reporting as the 
final approached (link) 
 

 
 

 
Thanks to Phil Walter/Linnea Rheborg/Getty Images for the pictures 

 

 

    

Competitions 
 

The Yorkshire RFU National League clubs are almost halfway through the season and 98.88% of games have been 
played. The new structured season included a break Saturday on 8th October and up to four further reserve 
Saturdays are planned before the end of the league season. 

Clubs at Regional 1, Regional 2, Counties 1, 2, 3 and 4 have been invited to take part in the National Papa Johns 
Community Cup Competition and entries should be submitted to RFU Competitions by 1st December 2022. The draw 
will be made with matches starting on 18th March 2023, the final will be at Twickenham on 30th April to 1st May. 

Yorkshire clubs have an excellent tradition in the National Cup Competitions and winners of the Intermediate Cup 
include:- Halifax, Bradford and Bingley, Morley, and West Leeds.( 5 Runners Up).The Senior Vase has been won 
by:- Selby, West Leeds, and Wath upon Dearne.(6 Runners up) The Junior Vase has been won by:- Bradford Salem 
(2) Huddersfield YMCA, Sheffield Tigers (2), Heath, Leodiensian and North Ribblesdale (shared), Castleford, Baildon, 
Goole, Old Otliensians. (6x Runners up). Let us hope that Yorkshire Clubs are represented at the finals again.  

Further information regarding the draw will be provided during December. 

 

Those clubs who decide not to take part in the Papa Johns Community Cup Competitions, or those knocked out in 
the early rounds, will be able to take part in one of the four Yorkshire Cup Competitions.  

Clubs will be contacted shortly.  

The finals will be played at Castle Park, the home of Doncaster Knights on 14th May on a day to celebrate Yorkshire 
Rugby. We are grateful to Doncaster Knights for the use of their fantastic facilities. 

Clubs with teams in the Yorkshire Merit Tables are, in the main, fulfilling many more fixtures than last season. The 
lack of front row forwards is still a problem for some teams and the regulations are clear. Matches should take place 
with uncontested scrums without penalty or teams could adopt the ‘Game On’ Principles.  

Just a reminder, please send the results as soon as possible after the game has ended to 
yrfuresults@snowdons.co.uk. 

Peter Morgan - Chair Yorkshire Competitions 
 
 

 

  

https://www.yorkshirepost.co.uk/topic/england
https://twitter.com/itvcalendar/status/1591137152309506048
https://www.yorkshirepost.co.uk/sport/other-sport/from-west-park-leeds-to-eden-park-the-story-of-four-yorkshirewomen-in-the-rugby-world-cup-final-between-england-and-new-zealand-3914752


 

 

Rugby Safe Manager Role  
Yorkshire RFU are still looking to appoint a RugbySafe Manager.  

The appointment will be for a fixed one-year term, with the opportunity to be reappointed each year, subject to being 
elected by the Yorkshire Rugby Football Union (YRFU) Committee.  

The Rugby Safe Manager is accountable to the YRFU Chair of Club Development Chair in the CB’s Club 
Development Standing Sub-Committee (SSC) and work under the authority of the RFU Lead on Player Welfare. 

Purpose 

Player welfare is the joint responsibility of all involved in the game. It is important that good practice is embedded 
across the wider game to promote a proactive approach to player welfare and safety. RugbySafe is the RFU’s game-
wide player welfare awareness campaign that aims to ensure that all rugby is played in a safe and enjoyable 
environment 

More details can be found on our County webpage  

 

HEADCASE 
Having recently dealt with a number of cases and with all the publicity regarding head injuries we want to remind 
everyone that we all need to ensure that we are following the correct protocol when it comes to a suspected head 
injury/concussion. The welfare of the player is paramount. 

Please could you ensure all your coaches, team managers, referees, parents, and player are all aware of Headcase 
and the protocol that should be followed when a suspected head injury occurs. 

Remember there is NO Head Injury Assessment (HIA) process in the community game. This includes all age grade 
and adult games and competitions. Any suspected head injury must result in the player having 14 days of relative 
rest before starting the Graduated Return To Play (GRTP) protocol, this means that it should be a minimum of 19 
days for adults and 23 days for young people before they are returning to the field of play. 

If you want anymore guidance or are unfamiliar with the GRTP, please refer to the Headcase modules that are 
available online and only take approx. 30 minutes to complete using this link 

07. HEADCASE (keepyourbootson.co.uk) 

 

Best Practise 
REFEREE WELCOME – have you considered how you welcome the referee to your club? Ensuring an inclusive 
environment? 

One of our clubs who appear to have it just right are Selby RUFC– this is what they do – 

• Have a dedicated Referee Coordinator (Richard Besley) 

• Contact the referee before the game – mid week – to check for dietary requirements, give them directions, 
kick off times etc. 

• Matchday managers show them where the changing rooms are, introduce them to the teams and sort out 
expenses 

• Offered a Tea/Coffee on arrival 

• Provide Shower Gel, Deodorant – just in case the referee has forgotten theirs - in the changing room. 

• Provide Water, Lucozade, Granola Bar, Tunnocks Caramel Wafer (other biscuit bars are available!) in the 
changing rooms for an energy boost 

• Provided with food and drinks after the game 

All the above have developed over time and Selby RUFC have been recipients of the Whistler Trophy on a number 
of occasions – could your club be next? 

Volunteer Recruitment  

When you are organising an event at the club and are short of volunteers try putting up a flip chart with timeslots of 
only 1to 2hrs, make sure a few people are input against a couple of the slots and ask people to fill the rest, making 
sure you get their contact numbers as well.  

Hopefully, you manage to fill all the spaces and get hold of lots of new contact numbers and potential new volunteers. 

 

Game On 
STANLEY RODILLIANS - 

Stanley Rodillians have been struggling for numbers this season and have had to play matches with anything from 
8-13 players. On the week of the England v New Zealand game, they were hoping to play Sandal and on checking 
with numbers each team looked to have 10 a side 

Unfortunately, Sandal numbers dwindled and were down to only three. After discussions those three players agreed 
to travel and help – a game of 7 a side took place and Stanley Rods were extremely grateful that those three players 
were prepared to travel. What a success story and a great advert for the community game values. 

 

  

http://yorkshirerfu.pitchero.com/news/rugbysafe-manager-vacancy-33245/
https://keepyourbootson.co.uk/rugbysafe-toolkit/headcase/


 RFU Club Development North 
We, as Club developers, would like to thank all involved in the game in Yorkshire, it has been fantastic to see the 
game resume after the summer break. We want to thank all those volunteers that have reached out and worked with 
us across the year to ensure our game is available for all in Yorkshire to enjoy.   

RFU Grant finder workshop- a guide to our grant finder tool and a quick look at funding pots currently out there. To 
book your place use-  https://bit.ly/3SgKf6j 
  
Age Grade Affiliation- Thank you to all clubs for the progress that has been made we are off to a really positive 
start, please keep going with it and help us get an accurate picture of how many age grade players we have playing 
the game across the country. 
  
Safeguarding Audits- these are now open, only clubs with age grade sections will have them (under the 
questionnaire section, same place as payment of players dec).  
 
If you are an adult only club looking to play a 17 year old you will need to request for an audit to be added to your 
GMS to do this please go to https://help.rfu.com/support/home and use the request help button at the bottom of the 
page. 

Please remember Club Developers are in attendance of District meetings and can be contacted on the below. 

North Yorkshire and North Leeds- LauraLines@rfu.com 
West Yorkshire- Aaronhoworth@rfu.com 
South Leeds, South Yorkshire, and East Yorkshire- Maxlecount-ward@rfu.com 

 

Safeguarding update 
The RFU statutory Club Safeguarding Self Audit is still open, and we still have a number of clubs that need to submit 
theirs. The RFU have set a deadline, but with the festive period approaching we may lose sight of our admin tasks. 

Can we please ask that all are submitted ASAP! 

Recent Safeguarding concerns that have been raised are Coaches or Officials in changing rooms with age grade 
players, and Pitch side behaviour of both parents and coaches. 

Can we please remind all those involved with age grade rugby that changing rooms should be out of bounds whilst 
in use, and touch line behaviour needs to be improved and monitored by club officials! 

Thank you to all who have attended a recent Play it Safe course, and the support of those clubs that have hosted 
these! 

Also, those clubs that are undergoing Safeguarding reviews within their club and the action they are taking to bring 
Yorkshire Rugby to an even higher standard! 

 

Andy Pollard | Safeguarding Lead 

 

 RFU Representatives Report 
Elected by our County's clubs, Yorkshire Rugby has two representatives on the RFU Council. They also participate in 
Sub-Committees of the RFU which report to the Community Game Board.  

The next three-year term for the RFU representatives began on 1st August 2021 and Ted Atkinson enters his third 
term as the Yorkshire RFU representative alongside Joe Bedford who was newly appointed this time, replacing Jim 
Chapman.  

Together, they publish regular updates on their activity and you can read them here 

 
 

  

Using our social channels to stay connected & increase your reach 
Yorkshire RFU has Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, and LinkedIn pages. We would love it if you followed our channels, 
and you can also use them to increase the reach of information that you would like to share. We can, for example, 
share vacancies, requests for new players, and other relevant and appropriate information through our channels. If 
there is something, you want to promote about your club or team let us know. 

Just ask for a re-tweet or a share when you post, and we will be happy to help. We can also post roles on our website. 

We would also be grateful if you could share the information we post, so that we can reach a much wider audience 
with updates about our game in Yorkshire. 

Additionally, if you are watching a game or training with Yorkshire teams or players, at any level, anywhere in the 
world, copy us in @yorkshire_rfu and use #EYR on the posts Enjoying Yorkshire Rugby. 

We want to celebrate all that is going on in Yorkshire rugby and so spread the word. 

Twitter – @yorkshire_rfu 

Instagram - @yorkshire_rfu 

Facebook - @YorkshireRugbyUnion 

  

https://bit.ly/3SgKf6j
https://help.rfu.com/support/home
mailto:LauraLines@rfu.com
mailto:Aaronhoworth@rfu.com
mailto:Maxlecount-ward@rfu.com
http://yorkshirerfu.pitchero.com/page/contact/rfu-representatives-report/rfu-representatives-report-17778/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diversity and Inclusion 

 

 
 

This newsletter is published every two months by the Yorkshire RFU. The next edition will be January 2023. If there’s anything you would like to share with 
the Yorkshire rugby community through this update, please email adminsecretary@yorkshirerfu.co.uk. 

 
Published by Yorkshire Rugby Football Union Limited I County Office I Griffin House I 24 Station Road I Morley I Leeds LS27 8JW I      0113 252 4300 

 

 Offers in the Yorkshire Marketplace 
The Yorkshire Marketplace on our website provides a space for companies to offer services to clubs and everyone 
involved in the game in Yorkshire. If you’d like to us feature your products in our Marketplace, please send details to 

the County Office at mailto:adminsecretary@yorkshirerfu.co.uk.   

We need a short description of your products, some contact details, and an image.    

The following companies are currently featured 

• Rugby Union Coaching Services - link  
• Gilbert Rugby – Gilbert are giving Yorkshire clubs a discount on purchased- link  
• SNAP Sponsorship – SNAP help clubs secure sponsorship deals -  link  
• Veo Video Game Analysis – Veo offers clubs in Yorkshire a discount on the cost of a camera – link 

• Sport Support - learn now to grow your community sports club - link  

 

mailto:adminsecretary@yorkshirerfu.co.uk
mailto:adminsecretary@yorkshirerfu.co.uk
http://yorkshirerfu.pitchero.com/page/yorkshire-marketplace/rugby-union-coaching-services/rugby-union-coaching-services-17273/
http://yorkshirerfu.pitchero.com/page/yorkshire-marketplace/gilbert-rugby/gilbert-rugby-offer-for-yorkshire-clubs-17274/
http://yorkshirerfu.pitchero.com/page/yorkshire-marketplace/snap-partnership/snap-partnership-17378/
http://yorkshirerfu.pitchero.com/page/yorkshire-marketplace/veo-video-game-analysis/veo---video-game-analysis-17391/
http://yorkshirerfu.pitchero.com/page/yorkshire-marketplace/sport-support/grow-your-community-sports-club-17693/

